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(Acts chapter 7) 

1. Who is preaching in this chapter? God called Abraham to get out his    and from his     and 

come to a    that God would show him (3). 

 

2. When did God promise to Abraham to give him an inheritance (5)? Before getting the inherited land, 

Abraham’s descendants would dwell where? For how long? (6)       

 

3. After God made these promises to Abraham, He what covenant? What did Abraham do to Isaac on the 8th 

day (8)? Who was with Joseph in Egypt? (9).          

 

4. How many people were there in Jacob’s family that went to live in Egypt with Joseph (14)?     

 

5. What was God’s opinion of Moses ? How long was Moses nursed in his father’s house(20)?    

 

6. Did the Israelites understand that Moses was supposed to deliver them from Egypt (25)? How old was 

Moses at this time (23)? How old was Moses when an Angel called Moses from the bush(30)? Where was 

Moses when he was called at the burning bush (30)?        

               

 

7. God showed wonders and signs in what 3 ways / areas (36)? What did Moses receive, and what did he give 

to the people (38)? Did Israel obey those words? What did they do in their hearts (39)? When they did this, 

what did God do (42)?             

 

8. When they built the tabernacle, how was it constructed? Who saw the pattern (44)?     

 

9. Who asked to build God a dwelling? Who actually built it (46, 47)?Does God actually dwell in temples, 

and/or physical places (48)?            

 

10. When people resist the words being preached, what are they actually resisting (51)? What event does 

Stephen give as proof of these accusations (52)? How did Israel receive the Law? Could they keep it (53)? 

               

 

11. What did Stephen do? What did he see (55, 56)? How did the people react to what Stephen said (57, 58)? 

Who was taking care of the clothes of those stoning Stephen (58); Was Saul an accomplice to murder (see 

Ac 22:20)?              
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12. Stephen asked God not to charge them with this sin. Does this sound similar to words said at anyone else’s 

death (Lk 23:34)?             


